
Corn Soybeans

$.00165 per bushel per day                     $.00187 per bushel per day

 4.95 cents per month 5.61 cents per month

$.00133 per bushel per day $.00167 per bushel per day

4.0 cents per month 5.0 cents per month

prorated per tenth/point

15.1% to 18.0% - 5.5 cents per point 13.1% to 13.5%    - 1.75% of price 

18.1% to 20.0% - 7.0 cents per point 13.6% to 14.0%   - 3.5% of price

20.1% and above  - 8.5 cents per point 14.1% to 14.5%   - 5.25% of price

14.6% to 15.0%    - 7.0% of price

15.1% to 15.5%    -10.5% of price

15.6% to 16.0%    - 14.0% of price

16.1% to 16.5%    - 17.5% of price

16.6% to 17.0%    - 21.0% of price

prorated per tenth/point 17.1 & above subject to rejection

53.9 to 52.0 - -$.02 each lb

51.9 to 50.0 - -$.04 each lb

49.9 or less -_$.08 each lb

5.1% to 7.0% - -$.02 each 1% 2.1% to 2.5%  - .5% of price 

7.1% and above - -$.03 each 1% 2.6% to 3.0% - -1.0% of price

3.1% to 3.5% - -1.5% of price

3.6% to 4.0% - -2.0% of price

4.1% & above -1% of price each 1/2%

0.3% to 1.0% - .5% of price

1.1% & above - .5% of price each .5%

3.1% to 5.0% - -$.02 each 1%

5.1% & above - -$.03 each 1%

Splits 20.1 & above - $.01 each 1%

Sour/Musty/Heating $.10 per bu dock $.10 per bu dock

Infested - Buggy $.20 per bu dock $.20 per bu dock

Seed Bean Cleanings/Splits $.75 per bu dock + FM

Loadout Fee ( In& Out) $.25 cents per bu + storage $.25 cents per bu + storage

2018 Harvest Policy - Effective September 1, 2018

Open Store, Grain Bank, 

Warehouse Reciept

All Policies subject to change without notice

If sold within 15 days of delivery - No storage or DP charges

53.9 or less -$.01 each lbTest Weight

Total Damage

Price Later Contract (DP)

F.M. Greater than 1.0% deducted from 

weight
Foreign Material

No Averaging loads

Moisture Shrink

Heat Damage

1.5% Shrink each % above 15.0%

Moisture Discount


